
Junior Membership

Full
Membership

Light 
Membership

International
Membership

Little Liver
(0-3 years)

Mighty Red
(4-12 years)

Teen Red
(12-17 years)

LFC Official Membership Card (new Members only)

Membership welcome pack with exclusive LFC merchandise.

LFC Little Liver Membership card and certificate

LFC official birthday and Christmas card*

Prize draw to attend an exclusive LFC Soccer School

10% discount in LFC official stores and online**

Exclusive enhanced seasonal discounts and offers for Members for the online store

Exclusive digital publications including Digital Magazines sent every other month

Official digital matchday programme for every Premier League home game

Access to Members’ Area for exclusive prize draws and content

Discounts on subscriptions to the LFC Magazine and Official Programme bundles

Discount on annual subscriptions to LFCTV GO 50% 30% 50% 50%

Discount on monthly subscriptions to LFCTV GO – half price for 6 months

Discounts on Anfield Stadium Tours and food from the Boot Room Sports Café, Anfield

Offers from Club Partners

UK  
£35.99 £25.99 

Europe 
£41.99 £31.99

ROW  
£45.99 £35.99

Currently 
Unavailable 

Europe  
£19.99 £15.99

ROW  
£23.99 £19.99

UK  
£19.99 

Europe  
£24.99 
ROW  

£28.99

UK  
£20.99 £16.99

Europe  
£26.99 £22.99

ROW  
£30.99 £26.99

UK  
£20.99 £16.99 

Europe  
£26.99 £22.99

ROW 
£30.99 £26.99

PRICE (inc P&P) 
* Dependant on date of purchase in relation to child’s birthday.  
** Up to the value of £750.

Benefits 2020/21  
LFC are currently playing behind closed doors, therefore the benefits  
that the Club can offer Members will be the following until full capacity  
is resumed at Anfield and at other LFC sites.

Full selling criteria for the 2020/21 season will be communicated once we have 
further clarity on supporter access to the stadium. Subject to that clarification, 
and in the event that we have a full capacity for supporters, we would expect the 
allocation of tickets in Members Ticket Sales(s) for PL home games to be based 
upon previous purchase history.


